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**ENGL 2503 – British Literary History – Richelle Munkhoff**

**Cuneiform and Papyri:**

Cuneiform Tablet. Receipt for a shekel of silver. First year of the reign of Ibbi-Sin, the last king of the third dynasty of Ur, c. 2029-2006 BCE.

MS 105: 5th or 6th century A.D. A list of books on various topics, in 9 lines of cursive script written in Greek (31.4 x 12.8 cm.). [Plume miscellany].
MS 106: 166 A.D. A receipt of dike-tax by Stotoetis of Socnopaei Nesus to Dioskorus. 10 lines of cursive script written in Greek (5.5 x 12.0 cm.). [Plume miscellany].

Manuscripts:
EGE 15: Latin Missal, France, late 13th c.
EGE 14: Latin Bible, France, late 13th c.
MS 348: Medieval English private letter, in French, late 14th c. “Escrit a Swalu la mardy proschein apres le fest del Concepcion notre Dame Seint Marie lan de [year blank].” “Swalu” is possibly Swalwell, just north of Newcastle. “Whetlawe,” the subject of the dispute, is possibly Whitlow in south west Northumberland, on the River Tyne.
MS 349. English indenture, 17 October 1489 between William Haghe and John Drouffeld concerning the marriage of Alice, daughter of the former, and Thomas, son of John Drouffeld. 1489.

Incunabula:
Bible. Latin. Lyon. Paris: Anton Koberger, 1515. OS1 BS .75 1515


Nicolas Jensen, *De re Rustica*, 1st ed. 1472, Illuminated ‘H.’ HAYES 64.

**Geoffrey Chaucer:**


**Richard III in Literature and History:**

Hall, Edward. *Hall’s Chronicle [The Vnion of the Two Illustre Families of Lancastre and Yorke]*. OS1 DA332 H23


**English Civil War:**

MS 410: Wenceslaus Hollar (?) Etching of the English and Bohemian Civil Wars

Charles I. *Eikōn basilikē: the povrtraictvre of His Sacred Majestie in his solitudes and sufferings.*


Cromwell, Oliver. *A declaration of his highness, by the advice of his council, shewing the reasons of their proceedings for securing the peace of the commonwealth, upon occasion of the late insurrection and rebellion.* ... London: Printed by Henry Hills and John Field, 1655. [WING C7082] [WILLARD 1534].


Eikonoklastes [Greek transliterated] : an answer to a book intitl'd Eikon basilike [Greek transliterated], the portrature of His sacred Majesty in his solitudes and sufferings.

George Herbert and John Donne:

Donne, John. Poems /by J. D.; with elegies on the authors death; to which is added divers copies under his own hand never before in print. Plume PR2245b.A1 1650.

Herbert, George. The temple : sacred poems, and private ejaculations by Mr. George Herbert. Together with his life, with several additions [by Isaack Walton]. London: W. Godbid, 1674.

Edmund Spencer:


Spenser, Edmund. The Faerie Queene, Disposed into XII Bookes, Fashioning Twelue Morall Vertues.

Edmund Spencer: in six volumes. With a glossary explaining the old and obscure words. London: Jacob Tonson ..., 1715. PR2351 H8 1715.